
Black Friday Forecast  

Consumer Surveys Point to Healthy Spending Growth,  
Smart Shopping Strategies this Holiday Season 

  

LANCASTER, PA, November 21, 2016—Based on consumer surveys, the National Retail 

Federation anticipates $655 billion in November and December spending—up 6.6 percent from last 

year.  

Other trends include more strategic holiday shopping approaches. Most consumers started early. 

Over 40 percent began during or before October. Almost two thirds plan to spread out their shopping 

as a budgeting strategy. Nearly half want to avoid stressful last-minute experiences. 

“Turkey Hill is a great place to get holiday shopping off to an upbeat start,” said Kim Hertzog, Public 

Relations Manager, Turkey Hill Minit Markets. “You can perk up with a free 16-ounce cup of coffee, 

fountain drink or slushey, 10:00 p.m. Thanksgiving through Midnight Black Friday. Breakfast 

sandwiches are buy one, get one free all day on Black Friday.”  

In another convenience-related strategy, over 60 percent of consumers are favoring gift card 

purchases on their shopping lists.  

“We’re making gift cards even more valuable, with four times the fuel points for a limited time on 

most gift card purchases with your Turkey Hill Rewards Card at our Pennsylvania stores or your 

Kroger Plus Card in Ohio and Indiana,” Hertzog said. 

Since music-related, electronic, and tech products are hot this season, Turkey Hill is offering $40 

iTunes gift cards for $34 on Black Friday only. All week long (November 21–27), wireless 

headphones or virtual reality goggles are $9.99 and drones are $24.99. 

Other all-week specials include Pepsi 16.9-ounce six packs two for $4.00. Buckhead Mugs, which 

keep drinks hot or cold up to 24 hours, are $9.99. 

“We’re all-in for the Black Friday excitement,” Hertzog said. “But with many specials available now 

through Sunday, we’re also giving customers even more great shopping options at Turkey Hill this 

year.” 

 


